
Calderdale sets up own track & trace system
Staying Well telephone befriending service still
available to hear your concerns‘
Please give me space’ social distancing cards &
badges to download
Our guidance on when, where and how to wear
your face covering
Calderdale libraries set to begin reopening.

Our website brings you the latest news, support and
advice from local and national organisations to help
you and your loved ones through the older years.  

We update it daily from Monday to Friday and our
latest news includes: 

See our news pages to read the issues that matter to
you. Visit www.calderdaleforum50plus.com and go
to the News dropdown on the menu bar or right
hand column

Monthly
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Calderdale Forum 50 Plus
 aims to represent and promote the
collective voice of people over the

age of 50 in Calderdale by:
Communication, Campaigning,
Influencing, Encouraging and

Empowering.

News, support and
advice

Calderdale sets up local track & trace
system

Following the increased local lockdown
implemented in Calderdale, Calderdale
Council is setting up its own track & trace
system starting Friday 10 August. 

The Council acted after the area saw a large
increase in the number of Covid-19 cases in
the last week of July.  Read more about
local track & trace on our coronavirus news
page.

For all your over 50 news, support and advice:  https://calderdaleforum50plus.com/
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New restrictions to tackle Coronavirus in
Calderdale

Meet with people you don’t live with in a private
house or garden (unless they are part of your
support bubble)
Visit someone else’s house or garden even if they
live outside affected areas
Socialise with people you don’t live with in indoor
public spaces (pubs, restaurants, cafes, places of
worship, shops, community centres).

People in Calderdale should not:

Staying safe on your bike

As the Government announces a £2 billion
investment in cycling and walking, and the West
Yorkhire Combined Authority make plans for
more walking and cycling across the region, we
have put together a guide to staying safe on
your bike.  See our blog page on the main menu
bar.

When, where and how to wear a face 
covering

Our website has a new face covering hub, with
everything you need to know about when, where and
how to wear your face covering.  It includes advice for
people who may be exempt, tips for glasses wearers
and new "Please give me space" cards for those of us
that are concerned about crowding.

You'll find our face covering hub on the useful
information dropdown on the main menu bar.

Memory Lane Cafe – dementia support
update

Following the coronavirus lockdown the last
Calderdale Memory Lane café was held on the
14 March. But the team haven’t stopped –
instead they have been busy concentrating on
alternative support for people with dementia.
See Health & Wellbeing news on the dropdown
menu bar.

Calderdale Library Service - latest updates

Calderdale Libraries are planning a staged re-opening in
the weeks to come, starting with Halifax Central Library
on 11 August. 

Meanwhile the due date for all items currently on loan
has been extended until 30 September. 

There is a wealth of information available online to
library users and the home service is still operating for
those who are elderly or most vulnerable.  

For library opening hours, safety measures in operation 
and a full list of available services, see our website - 
 local news dropdown on the main menu bar.

Opportunities to walk with organised groups are
now restarting in Calderdale.  CREW the Heart
Support Group is starting gentle walks from
Tuesday 11 August and Calderdale Ramblers are
also back on the trails.

Find out more on our Keeping Active page on
the dropdown menu bar.

Group walks restart

For all your over 50 news, support and advice 
 https://calderdaleforum50plus.com/

The Staying Well Hub Team are still available to
listen to your concerns and help you make sense
of what is happening. Isolation has never been
such a concern but a chat with a volunteer
befriender can make all the difference to
someone who is lonely.

Staying Well befriending service


